[On the occasion of my retirement as head of the Neurochirurgische Universitätsklinik Zürich--changing aspects of treatment modality in modern neurosurgery and of neuroscience research. Presentation of our experience and historical backgrounds].
On the occasion of my retirement as head of the Neurochirurgische Universitätsklinik Zürich on 31. May 2007, the changing aspects of neurosurgery in diseases dealt with and in their treatments during the last 70 years (from the foundation of the department by Prof. Krayenbuehl in 1937 successed by Prof. Yaşargil and later on by myself.) were presented. Number of surgical procedures were 1,000 times per year during the interval and the busiest era was that of Prof. Krayenbühl, in which it amounted to as much as 1,500 at the maximum. Lumbar disc surgery was the most frequent one (around 250/year with the use of more than 70 beds) and this belonged to the beginning of the resident's surgical training program. This is now mainly performed by neurosurgeons in practice outside of the university hospital. Although "new" technique such as Chymopapain injection or endoscopic methods have been applied, microsurgical lumbar disc surgery remains as the gold standard. Newly the situation of medical economics has changed dramatically. One is forced to adapt oneself more or less to this change, so that these 1,000 surgeries/year could be performed using 30 beds. Vascular neurosurgery has changed considerably in its aspects from development of microsurgery pioneered by Prof. Yaşargil at the end of 1960 and to the endovascular methods by Serbinenco, Grüntzig in 1970s followed by Guglielmi's electrothrombosis at the end of 1980. Our cases of aneurysm clipping decreased from 100 (1993) to 80 (2006), while cases of aneurysm coiling increased from 40 (1993) to 60 (2006). Long-term follow-up results of endovascular methods are still to be evaluated for the final judgement of appropriateness of this tendency. AVMs are now mainly treated with endovascular method (70/year) and their microsurgical removal of AVMs is usually performed in combination with hematoma removal in the acute stage (20/year). Gamma-knife application for AVMs were rare. Traditionally, carotid endarterectomy belonged to vascular surgeons in our hospital, but the tendency of conversion from conventional carotid endarterectomy to endovascular PTA and/or stenting seemed to be marked, while microvascular revascularization procedure represented by extracranial intracranial EC-IC bypass remained constant (around 20/year) in various occasion (277 times on 203 cases: atherosclerosis 93, Moyamoya angiopathy (MMA) 47, aneurysm 57 and skull base tumour 6, during the last 13 years], in spite of negative results of EC-IC bypass international cooperative study for stroke prevention in 1985. Glioma surgery especially glioblastoma surgery the most frequent surgery in our department around 170 / year contributed to improvement of both life expectancy and quality of life by development of therapy modalities (irradiation microsurgery and chemotherapy). Recent life expectancy of cases with primary glioblastoma amounted to 25.8 ms on the average by combination of treatments; microsurgical gross total removal + irradiation + temodal and thalidomide. This was 8.5 ms and 14 ms respectively at the time of Prof. Krayenbühl 1960 (surgical removal plus irradiation) and of Prof. Yaşargil 1970 (microsurgical removal plus irradiation) and these results being those on cases of primary and secondary glioblastoma together. Postoperative quality of life improved also by using modern techniques: intraoperative stimulation, cortical mapping, navigation, open MRI etc.. Acoustic neurinoma (just less than 20/year) is one of benign brain tumours whose treatment has changed remarkably. Cases were referred to us only when their size exceeded 2-3 cm in extrameatal diameter, as the smaller ones are treated by Gamma-knife. Thanks to development of intaroperative neurophysiological monitoring and of surgical technique, preservation of facial nerve function has improved from 60% to more than 85% in spite of the increase of size. Functional neurosurgery represented by microvascular decompression for hemifacial spasm and trigeminal neuralgia pioneered by Prof. Jannetta and by the selective amgdalohippocampectomy SAHE for intractable mesial temporal lobe epilepsy MTLE pioneered by Prof. Yaşargil both in 1970s were around 20/year respectively. Recently stereotactic intervention decreased remarkably. Shunting procedure for hydrocephalus malresorptivus (after subarachnoid hemorrhage and/or idiopathic) were around 100/year. Programmable valve (opening pressure can be changed magnetically percutaneously) has increased clinical effectiveness of the shunt. It was the authors pleasure to have succeeded the Neurochirurgische Universitätsklinik Zürich directed by two foregoing giant neurosurgeons Prof. Krayenbühl and Prof. Yaşargil and therefore to have completed a hard task more or less and have experienced considerable changing aspects of modern neurosurgery as mentioned above.